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drawer, before he answerod ; taken in the wrong passenger ! He

•fftm a clienfc.” polled the strap vehemently.
An* Maggie departed, pouting. “Driver!” he cried, “stop!” 

x ‘‘ItrS fcpQin that wontiui With the There’s some mistake ! 
veil you may depend, my dear,” "Driver !” roared Squire Benner, 
said Mrs. Bpnner. “go straight on to ‘The Oaks,' on

“The mother of mischief is no the Hartford road, or I’ll break 
larger than a midge’s wing," says every hone in your body.” 
the old proverb, and so it proved in The driver, wiser in his gener- 
Mrs. Bernier’s case. She had been ation than Mr. Fairlie obeyed the 
married 25 years and never knew bigger voice of the two, and made 
a domestic grief heavier than straight for the dilapidated old 
burned puddings. Now the veiled country place Squire Benner had 

expanded into a Vast mentioned.
cloud which shut out all the sun- , “So you thought I was Maggie, 
shine of her Hfe. ehr said the squire;

Maggie was sitting in the twi- thought you were Betsey Higgins 
light, that evening, with clasped old housekeeper. Well, it would 
hands and downcast eyes, thinking, appear like a misunderstanding all 
when her mother came in from the round.
garden. Carl did not answer ; his vex-

"Why, mother, how flushed you ation and mortification were too 
look! What is the matter Г acute too admit of any escape-

"Matter! He’s down there at valve through speech. To be 
the foot of tiie garden now—that’s thwarted, and now. So they 
the matter !" drove on m silence.

“Who, mother ? Carl Г “See here, young man,” said the
“Carl! No; your father!” i^p as they ap-
Maggie stood abashed. proachecbthe dimly lighted window
™ it’s the squire, and talking °f “TW Oaks,” 4 am going to 

to that—that creature in the black confide ш you. My errand here is 
little dross and veil, far til the world °°e th,e strictest secrecy. Did 

СікШЛЯ like a galvanized nun. I heard the/nephews awi neices of old
their voiros, and stole along under Шгіш knew that he intended, on

b». «ж. t£S&jf£rsy5 ївйевллйв іЧіthan this one tott »P~ch. - -it must be soon, and it nad better appointment for to-night and I
be after darfc, lest'we should be behave no one euspects her errand, 

h СкгіЕмгіїею роог ^ And then she stalked away or even who she was. Gan I trust

V father Stumbled right into the very What was old Martin or his will
1 between-®a ! *istwait.llWl all where 1>wafl Ші Now> to the disappointed lover who had

rwiti,” wtmt^uthmk of your father’s ^S^t^^heOaks,”

And Mrs. Benner began to cry stood » tall, spectral housekeeper 
hysterically—the idea of the awaiting the lawyer. She turned 
squire’s running, off with another andwentirr with him at once, 
woman at tismatnre age was alto- Carl alighted also, and began to 
gether too much for her equa- pAee up and down m front of th? 
nimity door, mentally gnashing his

In vain Maggie endeavored ta tee*h. *°d wondering how he 
soothe her Brother '; Mrs. Benner «verî h»ve . mistaken
retired to her apartment in such Squire Benner for Maggie, 
low spirits, chat she had not even Suddenly a shadow obscured th 
courage to teU her that she and doorway. A light hand fell on his 
Carl had settled on the very next arm- 
evening for their elopement, and 
that Carl was to have a carriage in 
the lane at the foot of the garden 
at 9 o’clock precisely ! Poor 
Maggie lit was hard <nottohave 
one single confidante !

W Г $1 Aeétotoi», preliminaries told possi- . The адиіге slept like a top that 
- ®TinaPlowmm^r<i vetoes, m|C- n. ** do sleep soundly,
/ until » sharp knock at the door

/ ' *л*Лп theiwTboth start lfiœgmlty -“**•. в*“*г “У »wake and listened 
creatures. ' * . z to his stertorous breathing.

WM thé fLrattàfre- Maggie was unusually nervous 
^ tim-next day; she turned pale if 

tone did bat look at her, and there 
were unshed tears perpetually 
making her blue eyes more lumi
nous, as she moved softly about her 
household duties. Mrs. Benner' sat 
in a comer, with her lips screwed 
together, as she grimly stitohedthe 
button-holes in her husband’s new 
shirts. The squire thought his 
womankind unusually “queer,’’ but 
after one oritwo efforts at sociabili
ty had been repelled, he took the 
newspaper and retreated philoso
phically into his office.

“Tantrums”’ said the squire 
laconically to himself. They’ll 
oome^ round when they get ready.”

So he dismissed all perplexities 
from his mind and went calmly to 
sleep behind the newspaper.

There was no moon that night, 
only > ■ wilderness of stars that

'V

F sometimes made a day more 'and 
sometimes a day less in order that 
certain festivals may fall on proper 
days of the week. The Moham
medan era is dated from the flight 
(hegira) of Mohammed from Mecca 
to Medina, which was in the night 
of Thursday, July 16,VA. D. 622.— 
New York Tribune.

ob:^th:^.3vcORGANIZATION OF FARMERS.

Carriage And Sleigh Works
A FEATURE OF ТИЕ D1Y.

James Rogers Speaks Earnestly.
The development of Fanners’ Institutes and 

other means of education on successful practi
cal farming has proven beyond a doubt that 
the present day farmer requires to be a student 
of his work. The most successful ones are not, 
as a rule, those who do the greatest amount of 
manual labor, but they are found rankintf'Srst 
as prize-winners on all ' agricultural products. 
James Rogers, a resident of Tilsonburg, Oxford 

*Co„ Ont., for 45 years, bas taken numerous first 
prizes during the year. A successful, reliable 
mail, his statement will be of interest to many :

“ I have suffered for seven or eight years with 
Itching Piles ; the tèrturo and agony I cannot 
here find words to describe. Night after night 
was kept awake with the painful itching. I 
tried all the physicians and every known 
remedy all to no account, not even relief. In 
talking over my curious trouble with Mr. Chits. 
Thomson, our well known druggist, ho recom
mended Chase's Ointment. To my wonder and 
surprise. I got relief from the second applica
tion. I firmly believe one box sufficient to cure 
any case of Itching Piles no matter of how 
long duration. I would not be without it for 
ten times its cost. In volunteering this testi
mony and my consent foi The manufacturers of 
Chase’s Ointment to use it as they wish, it is 
that like sufferers may know they cun be cured.”

Price 60 cents, sold by all dealers. Edman- 
son. Rites & Co., Torottm.
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THE BOUQUET.Sentiments of Famous Men.

Here are a few wise sayings :
When Peter Cooper was asked 

at an advanced age how. he had 
accomplished so much and had pre
served his strength of body and 
mind so well, ho said, ‘T always 
find something to keep me busy.”

A. Bronson Alcott crystallized a 
great truth when he said, ‘We 
mount to heaven mostly on the 
ruins of our cherished schemes, 
finding our failures were successes.”

Charles Dickens uttered a senti
ment that every ycung man who 
desires success will do well to lay 
to heart, “The one serviceable, , 
safe, remunerative quality in every ” 
study and pursuit is the quality of 
attention.”.

John Wesley showed how foolish 
it is for men who h'qpe to win to 
spened theiiHime in fretting when 
he said, tiI darënomore fret than 
I dare curse and swear.”

Sir Walter Raleigh, when asked 
how he managed to achieve so 
many and such diverse things in 
such brief times as he required 
for accomplishment, said. "When 
I have anything to do, I go and 
do it.”

The everlasting truth that char
acter is sure to win success was 
put in concrete form when William 
M. Evarts said of a famous preach
er, "The man behind the sermon 
is the secret of John Hall’s power.”

John Stuart Mill showed how 
possible it is for a man to rise above 
his environment 
“Though character is formed by 
circumstances, our own desires can 
do much to shape these circum
stances.”

woman LSweeping reductions m Milinery and Fanc.v Goods 
at the Bouquet.

Having to make room for midsummer and fall 
importations I hive decided to dispose of th-s bal 
ance of my spring and summer st- ck at greatly re
duced prices—in fact, wholesale prices thus giving 
my patrons the advantage of a cheap sale. The 
stock consists of the latest styles of Millinery, hats, 
flowers, feathers, ladies' wrappers, sunshade*, gloves 
hosiery, underwear and fancy goods. Babies' robes 
and headwear a specialty.

aoove are stylish 
importations 

Mail

i“and I OF ALL KINDS
I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 

the best stock of carriages ami farm implements ever offered for sale 
in this country. They consist of the following :

OPEN AND TOP BUnGIES of different styles 
PHEATONS J
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGoNS, open and with tops 
O0NCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,) ’
EXPRESS WaGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON 
I have a SPECIAL LINE OP HARNESS MADE TO ORDER 
L “e the world-fame4 MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE-
M Jl«N 1 Ь,
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the
different seasons of the year, ' •
I al=o keep THE DAISY CHURN on hand 
I ha,ve a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for sale.

I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 
тну stock, as

N»lee, thMwreh* 
cited tiie Greek 
she turned red and 

»way from her 
. into the more 
Egphere of her

4tid’ Mrs. Bénner, 
S top ot her gold

Ш All the 
the latest 
New York, 
attend to.

and fashionable, being 
from Luqüou. Paris and 

orders promptly end carefully *-:i
JUSIE NOONAN

Chathamі
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Why is father so. r-s
feel SO TWO TRIPS A WEEKNOTICE OF SALE. ------FOP.----- m

BOSTONTo Fedelle Pou’in, of the parish of Shippegan, in 
the County of Gloucester, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, and Caroline his wife aud the Executors 
Administrators or Assigns of the said Fedelle

Notice is hereby given 
of a power of sale, contained in a certai 
of mortgage bearing date the thirtieth day of August 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety three and made between the sai£ Fedelle 
Poulin and Caroline hie wife of Shippegan in the 
County of Gloucester aforesaid, of the first part 
and William 8. Loggie of Chatham in the County of 
Northumberland aforesaid merchant of the second 
part, recorded the fourth day of September A. D 
1893 In volume 88 of the records of County of 
Gloucester pages 345, 346. 847, and 348, and number
ed 134 in said volume there will for the purpose of 
satisfying moneys secured by and due ou the said 
mortgage default naviug been made in payment 
thereof be S'dd at public auction in front of the 
post office in said Town of Chatham in the County 
aforesaid, on thursday the thirtieth day of Jauua 

twelve o'clock noon, all those lands 
premises in the said indenture of mortgage 
as follows viz : All that certain lot piece parcel or 
tract of land situate lying or being in the Parish of 
Sbtnpegau and bounded as follows on the north by 
lands owned byWilliam 8. Loggie and now oocup 
by Komain Poulin, on the west by lands owned by 
Joseph Goupil on the south by land owned by Joseph 
Pecquet and on the east by laudeowned and occupied 
by Joseph Dugay, the said piece of land oei 
willed to the said Fedelle Poulin by fils father 
late Fabien Poulin bearing date in about the fifteenth 
day of April A. D, 1876 and contains whatever 
quantity of land that may l>e found by actual 
measurement within the enclosed boundaries 

her with all and singular the buildings an 
improvements thereon, and the rights, members, 
privUeges, hereditaments, and appurtenances, to 
the said premises belonging, or in anywise apper-

■ ;
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I Can Sell CheaperCommencing Nov. 18th. the steamers of this 
company will leave St John for Eastport, Lubec 
aud Boston every MONDAY, and THURSD.W 
mornings at 7.00 a. m. (standard), Return- 

will leave Boston same days at 8 a. m., and 
Hand at 5 o. m. for Eistport and St John.

Connexions made at flfcstport with steamers f 
Calais and St. Stephen.

AU Agents in the East seU Through Tickets and 
Check Baggage Through. Call on or addree* your 
nearest Ticket Agent.

C, E. LAECHLER, Agent,
St. John, N, В
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described 8$ and on as good terms as any other person in the County. •A

a I GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODS-1ttn, my
ВГ “we VHI1»

ir in onrow
jnst

:
mg
the

’ said Mrs. Betmer, 
ip away to Aunt 
(ht, and get mar

in these words, I sell to be first class, All goods sold by nie proving defective in stock 
or workmanship will be made good

■

DBS. C. J. & H. SRROUl.todget
ІШІ

FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY,Є
SURGEON DENTISTS.vein of romance still

Dated this twenty fifth dayoner’s sunshiny heart, 
apathized in the unto- 
of her daughter and

ol November A. p.

W, S. LOQQIB,
Mortg^ree.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Auiesthatics,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold» Rubber & Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Brid 
guaranteed in every respect 
^ Office in Chatham. Bbnsun Block. Telephone

In Newcastle opposite Pquai 
KeruRo’s Barber shop, Telephone N

1805,
•‘Oh. Carl ! Carl !”
"Maggie, how came you here?”
“I got into the wrong carriage, 

Carl—one sent W Mr. Martin .for 
my father—and I never discovèted 
pay mistake until I was almost at 
the door ; and—and the horrid old 
woman would not let me go until 
my father came for me, and—”

“Maggie,” said Carl, “its’s not 
toe late, even now. Jump into the 
carriage ; we’ll be married yet.”

He naif led.half lifted her into the 
carriage, whisp 
to the bewiidi 
next moment there was only one 
equippage in front of “The Oaks.”

When the squire came home not 
far from midnight, he found Mrs. 
Benner in hysterics ; and nothing 
short of the whole story, including 
a not very complimentary descrip
tion of the old housekeeper, could 
console her wounded feelings.

And then the squire told her of 
the contretemps that had occurred 
to Maggie and Carl, with 
burst of laughter.

“But they proved too much for 
me after all,” he concluded, “for 
they^re off and away—married by 
this time I’ll bet !”

“And you won’t be bard upon 
them, father,” said Mrs. Benner, 
coaxmgly. Remember, we were 
young once ourselves.”

“No, I’ll not be hard on them,” 
said the squire, good-humoredly. 
“Mag is all I’ve got.”

And Maggie never had any cause 
to re 
York

St John Street, Chatham, N. B.

Carriages made to order.
Repairing and Painting

Mew Year’s Mite.
ye work All work

llame took heart of hope, 
Ліег mother how Carl had

:What has become of the old- 
fashioned woman who knit wrist
lets for presents ?

The husband has one consolation 
as he pays his bills—the wind has 
been tempered to the shorn.

If you would have your sweet
heart remember you forever,send1 
her a present that costs only a 
cent

DERAVIN & CO.
tied the audacity to propose the 

І very same thing ; and they discus-
re. over J. G. 
o 6.COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

аг. дна, -w. i.
Gable Address: Deravin. 

LBON. DBRIVffl, Oonsulir Igmt for France.

executed in first class style and with despatch. 
Correspondence solicited.

Canada, to canvass fo the greatest weekly news
paper in the world. ГА* Family Herald and Weekly 
Star of Montreal. The Family Heral-d and -i eelcly 

r has teen enlarged to one hundred aud twenty 
eight columns per week, equal ю oue hundred taige 
volumes per annum. It і» improved in every de
partment so conspicuously as to be talked about 
all over the wend. A spieudld рглиіит picture^ 
with the Family Herald. A good opportunity for 
canvassers to establish a year!) income. No 
experience needed. Ouly natural capacity for knov - 
ing a good thing at sight. Sample copies, еьс., etc., 
free, Address immediately to secure position- 
Famtly Herald Publishing Co., Subscription De 
pertinent, Montreal, Canada.

ALEX. ROBINSON
Miramichi Advance,

Sta

Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove,
Ш* New Year’s would be more 

thoroughly enjoyed if it didn’t 
Always come at the busiest time of 
the year.

Even if “swearing off” is follow
ed by a relapse, it is better than a 
chain of habit with unbroken liliks.

ered a few directions 
ered driver, and theiidwent to the door, 

ttil female, dressed in black 
t loselv veiled, was there. 

^BjBqnlro Benner at home V
ISgé offitw^ ljo ^Ги wait8

[From Miramichi Advance oj Oct 11.]
)rge Marquis of Chatham will be looked 

upon as a benefactor of smelt fishermen, sportsmeiv 
and others who may have the good fortune to pro 

stoves of the new pattern designed by him 
irst sample of which was put together at his 

well known shop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Neguac It is to be used 
in a poose-shooter'e camp at Tabusintac and for 
that purpose as well as for heating and cooking in 
smelt-fishermen*s shanties it is Jnst the thing It 
is about 20 inches long, 14 inches from front to 
back and the same from bottom to top The bottom,

, etc are of cast iron and the 
of 16 gauge

■

'45

?hefi.
in the

CHATHAM. N. B.to see ;

ШШMrs! Betaer was nearly distract
ed with the utter uselessness of 

pwp round the cor- 
‘ or to identify the

%№ Ho tiens That Carried Out Will Help 
to Hake 1896 a Pleasant Year. SHERIFF’S SALE !top, door and dampers 

sides and ends are composed of a sheet 
It will hold nearly twice as 

as a star stove while owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted in the bottom, It will burn eitbe a 
■mall or large quantity of fuel, as mav be desired 
It may also be fitted to burn coal There is a draft 
for forcing the fire and a damper for lessening the 
heat at will The top has two pot-holes and these 
may, by the removal of the dividing centre-piece, 
which is of the usuel form, be contorted into an 
oblong hole for » big boiler or oblong pan Alto
gether, the new shanty-stove seems to meet a 
requirement that is more than local, and the coet, 
06, places it within almost everhody’a ability to buy 
it Mr Marquis has just begun to fill orders, aud It 
will ;e well for those who intend to fish smelis 
daring th- coming winter, as well as sportsmen 
and gunners who want to be comfortable and, at 
the same time, have a stave on which they can do 
quite a range of cooking to place their orders with 
him, as early as possible.

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.m ■beet steelIf you wish to avoid one fruitful 
cause of discomfort during the 
coming year, make a resolution not 
to grumble about the weather. 
Kicking and fault finding never 
made a hot day cooler or a cold 
dxy warmer; but on the other 
hand they always intensify the 
current weather trouble immensely

If you want to make your hus
band good natured, resolve to help 
him to have his own w&y invari
ably. He probably will anyhow, 
and the adoption and carrying out 
of this resilution will save a whole 
lot of trouble.

If your wife has got in the habit 
of asking you for money every day, 
resolve to make her a regular allow
ance and then keep your resolution. 
Yon’ll be as much surprised by the 
result as she will be by the resolu
tion.

•$<

Ш her e!-:*tuж at .
kit egnra. .... •

■Who shall I say wants to see 
him V’

“Nor name. Î will go directly to 
me the

&ffled once more, Mrs. Benner 
slowly led th» client to her hue- 
hind's office, lingering a little ere 
she dosed the door, in hopes that _ JШЯЩШШ
some name would be speken. But glowed like dots of gold in the 
tiie mysterious female sat down on purple sky, when Maggie Benner 
One Vf Be stiff office chairs, oppo- stole, at half past 8 o'clock, 
site the stout squire, in total down to the lilac hedge where 
rileneeiOad Mrs. Bonner returned the little gate admitted you into 
to Ммм the lane outside,

“It’s very strange,” she said, "I Was Carl as punctual as she ? 
wonder who she can possibly be ?” Yes, the carriage was there, 

And $h* moved her chair up by darkly outlined against the side of 
tiie window, that she might see the the hedge, the driver half asleep on 
incognita depart. his box, and the horses impatiently

Once again, however, she was pawing np the green turf Silently
doomed to he disappointed. At the door swung oben—silently
tits expiration of two mortal hours, Maggie stepped in, and away they
~ ~ came out of tie roUed, the wheels muffled in the

І4 mid hatted !- velvet softness of) the turf, 
we that But Maggie sitting 

Wife in seat with beating heart, ancKÿes 
that could see nothing in the thick 
darkness of the close carriage, 
thought it very strange that Carl 
did not recieve her with something 
like a lover’s welcome.

To be soli! at Public Auction, in front of the 
Registry Office, in Newcastle, on Friday the 6 h day 
of March next between the hours of 12 noon aud 
five o'clock p. m :

Ail the estate, share, right, title aud interest of 
James O Fish of, in, to or out of oil the following 
described pieces, or parcels of land situate lying aud 
being in the Parish of Newcastle in the U -nu y of 
Northumberland, and Province of New Brunswick

All that piece or patcel of laud situate lying and 
being in the Town of Newcastle in the sa<d County 
of Northuoiberland, and bounded southerly or in 
front by Water otrent, on the lower or easterly 
by lauds formerly owned aud occupied by the 
Moses M. Sargeani aud by lands proseutly ownei 
bv Mrs. Mary Vondy. Northerly or in rear 
Mary Street, and ou the upper or westerly side 
the Masonic Hall property 

Also, ail that other piece of land situate in the
said Town oi Newcastle aud County af< resuid, and -—f *.bow PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE

the late John Williamsou northerly >
d occupied bv M-s. Gjiightly, aud

irly side by a lane, beiug 'the . ______________________
iormerly occupied by John

m:
•Lшт ma

if. 4

many a
41

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE l« ADVANCE. z Щ

D. G SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
'Щside

JOB PRINTING8
В5Щ:.: ."I•5

NOTICE TO COLLECTORS. bounded sum he, 
the lower or eas
and occupied by 
or in іеаг by UrnOF RATES ETC. upper or west* 
land and premises 
Watters.

Also—A l that piece of land situate in,the Parish 
of Newcastle, in the county aforesaid,, bounded 
southerly or m trout by the Great road, on me lower 
or easterly aid» by lan <= iormerly owued by the late 
Johu AtchMou, on toe upper or westerly side by 
lauds ow*l and occupied oy James Neviity aud ex 
tending afi»rtueriy oi lu rear to lue tuu extent of 
the original Urauv,—oeiug the laud kuown and dis
tinguished as ‘ Tim Fish l-arm" Which several 
pieces uf laud «ere couveye . to lue said James O 
Fudi by James Fish by deed dated the eleventh day 
Of April A. V ltititf.

Also, aiioihei the lands leneuienie.hereditaments 
aud premises of the said James O Fish, Whatsoever 
and wheresoever situate in the said L’damy of 
N ortn umneriand.

Tn« same n»viug beeu seized by ms uuder aud by 
virtue oi an AiXecuiiou issued out ot tne oupremw 
Court, at toe suit ol vViiuam a. tiioseon 
the said James O. Fish.

gret her elopment.—New 
News. OFFICE OF SECY, TREASURER,

Newcastle, 9th. Dec. 1895
COI-LEOTORS OF RATES and other 

Officers, required to make returns to the County 
Council, and all persons having claims against the 
County, are hereby requested to render toe same 
duly sworn to, forthwit 
to audit.

ALWAYS ON HAND:— *
:

RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 
BILLS OF SALE

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND,

JOINT NOTEa
DRAFTS,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

, TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,—

Proper Beginning and Bad of a Cen
tury. THe Christian Bra. .

th, to this office, preparatory ЯOt course an artiderabout the 
beginning of the year could not 
be written without “some reference 
to that venerable and tiresome 
controversy as to the proper be
ginning and end of a century. In 
other words, will the year 1900 
belong to the nineteenth century 
or to the twentieth ? A little 
though will give a clear answer to 
that question. The first year of 
the Christian era is known in his
tory as the year 1 aud not as the 
year 0. Therefore the first century 
began with the year 1 and ended 
with the year 100. The second 
century began with the year 101 
and ended with the year 200. The 
nineteenth century began with the 
year 1801 and will end on Dec. 31, 
1900. And therefore the twentieth 
century will begin on Jan. 1,1901. 
This is said by somebody at the 
beginning of every year, but there 
seems always to be just as urgent 
a need of saying it.

Speaking of the Christian era, it 
may be well to say that it was not 
in use for a long time after the 
birth of Christ. It was suggested 
in the sixth century by a monk 
named Denys, sumamed the Little, 
who lived in Rome and who, it 
may be observed, would go by the 
name of Dennis Little if he were 
living to-day. His suggestion was 
not adopted until the year 800 and 
then by order of Charlemagne after 
his coronation. But in the calcul
ations ofVDenys adopted at this 
time themwas an error of four 
years, which is perpetuated in our 
present date, the year 1896 being 
probably the year 1900. It is 
manifestly impossible to correct 
the error now, and besides it is 
not a matter of any real impor- 
tance when our era began, the 

To his surprise he found consid- ma;Q thing being that every one 
crable difficulty, as his companion sh0ald agree on one date for it. 
occupied fully two-thirds of the Besides the civil year and the 
seat, and showed no intention of there are the lunar year
making way. He gently put out and the ecclesiastical year, 
his hand and secured the palm of The lunar consists of 12 
his companion. 1цпаг months, or 354 days, and is

By all the probabilities ! If that ^ use among the Jews and Mo- 
was Maggie’s hand it had swelled hammedans. The ecclesiastical 
fearfully of late. He dropped- it calendar is luni-solar, being regu- 
again with a bewildered feeling, as lated*partly by the solar and partly 
U he were under the spell of some by the lunar year. The Hebrew 
malicious enchanter a wand. calendar is dated from the creation,

“Ifeggie,” he said, in a low, which is considered to have taken 
titjgm'oy^oice. "Moggie my love !” place 3,760 years and 3 months 

Bp*gischief are you talk- before the Christian era. The 
л gtrowled a coarse voice Jewish year is luni-solar and con-

—the votée eff Smire Benner’s self, sists of. 12 or 13 lunar months, 
”Tneroe--no Maggie here ! Who each of which has 29 or 30 days, 
are you and wlmt do you mean by The first year is called ordinary 

ngmeh a fool of yourself ?” and consists of 354 days. The 
» troth flashed in unwelcome other year іщцпІМ embolismic and 
ketgtos on Ctrl’s mind ; he had I contains 38* days. In both it isЧЦШа - -

t' r " ’ ' ^

If you have become disheartened 
by the depravity of your fellow 
men, resolve to stop thinking about 
it and try to do a favor every day 
for some one of them. It will 
amaze you to see how quickly the 
world at large will improve in your 
eyes.
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One foot power scroll saw, with lathe and dril 
attached. All in perfect order, oan be had for 017.00е 
cash. For particulars apply to Box 123 Chatnam.
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has gone.”^^
, F “I did not see her go.”

“She went out of the back 
garden gate.”

“Who wee she ; and what did she 
want Ґ - - *•

mm If the new year finds you clean 
discouraged because of a lack of 
progress in 1895, review the 12 
months carefully and see if wasted 
time has not been at the bottom of 
your failures. If it has, resolve to 
make the minutes count in 1896. 
A year is made up of minutes, and 
you cannot well fail to advance 
between In ew Year’s days if you 
make every minute count.

If you have had hard work keep
ing your New Year’s resolutions in 
the past, resolve this year to make 
none and to conduct yourself in 
such a way that none will be 
necessary. Good practice is better 
than good resolves always.
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IMPROVED PREMISES THREE MACHINE PRESSESFURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

psl
“I suppose he dares not until we 

are safe ont: of call and hearing,’’ 
she thought, and nestled back on 
the seat, shyer than ever.

The wheels of this equipage had 
scarcely vanished down the turn
pike road, when another closed 
carriage drove slowly and softly in
to the lane, close' under the boughs, 
of the nodding lilac hedge, and M c 
Fairlie sprang out and noiselessly 
opened tne wicket gate. In the 
gloom of the shruberies he could 
just discern a figure wrapped in a 
black cloak waiting close by the

.. Jubt arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
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Ready Made, Clothing,
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“Sim came-on strictly private 
jwiin—i.” arid the squire dryly. 
Mrad Benner colored and bit her 

myatery

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

.SEP
;

el w glad Carl Fairlie is note

.•.**ЇВЖ»1ЇЇЇЙ8Г
mt or secrecy, that the squire 
■would have been raving only 
fe suspect ! "Anything but a law
yer fora husbandГ

Г dreamed of her 
itorieos client that 

njght ; aad mixing her oddly up 
with the contemplated elopement, 
fancied she rushed in just in time 
to see the fet squire standing be- 

Щtoe the alter rails with the tall, 
veiled woman. She woke with a 
scream, and found herself clutching 
her husband’s arm with both

asKmm. AT LOW PRICES 1

El- The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

PUMPS, PUMPS,
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very best, 

also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end
less variety, all of the best stock which I will 

sell low- for cash■ШШ R. FLANAGAN,TІШана A.C. McLean Chatham.gate.my ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAMQueer Welsh Beliefs.

In many parts of Wales to see 
one’s shadow in the moonlight 
upon New Year’s eve is believed to 
be an infallible sign that the per
son seeing it will die before the 
expiration of the coming New 
Year, and there is also a popular 
superstition that if an unmarried 
woman should see her face reflect
ed in water on New Year’s eve it 
is an infallible sign I 
destined to live and die 
of single blessedness.—New York 
World.

“Are you ready ?” he whispered.

“Come, then, there is not an in
stant to lose.”

What a cracking the carriage 
stop made «the mantled figure en
tered it ! Truly, vaniety might 
be light, thought the astounded 
Carl, out love was not !

т:¥-,о{ aUroetiess creatures, <.Ш7в on>- „aid he, in a low 
1 Lÿ vWl згеи re tiie most restless vo;cej and once more the soft grass

Xhere> there, doutpinchBo - said buried all obnoxious sound, as the 
ЧА™’ ®^hmgly. I knew coachman whipped out of the lane 

à Wd have 4he mgltmarJT rf you jnto Ле high ^ then Mr. Carl, 
Sto that tobeter for Supper. ^ >. 4bandonit| the solitude of the 

. Д^ Мів. Benner ^ groaned slightly ; bark seat, promptly fchanged to the

r woman with the black veil.
“Mother, what’s that on the 

- *®“tel V said Maggie the next 
forenoon. “A letter. Ia it for

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA§S6jS'i , MOUNT ALLISON
ACADÈMY AND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE —-Д.Т THE----

! DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITS
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

SACKVILLEj N. B.
hands. J, M. Palmer, M. A., Principal

The second term of,the current academic year begins on Thursday, January 2nd 1896. 
The members of the Faculty have all had successful expedience as teachers, and those 

engaged in the Academic department* bold degrees in Arts and the highest grades of 
license issued by the Board of Education for New Brunswick.

FACULTY.

that she is 
in a state

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed. 1
J. M. Palmer, M. A. *. 
A. B. Tait, M. A. . 
F. VV. Sprague, B. A . 
W. M. Black, B. A. . 
R. A. Armstrong .
Miss S. A. Mundy. .

Classics.
Science and Commercial.
Mathematics and English.
English.
Qymnaetics.
Short-Land and Type-Writing.

W. Q. Genge............ф................... Telegraphy.
“Better training can be given in Commercial Work and a broader, sounder Business 

Education imparted in connection with Literary Departments than 10 purely Business 
Schools." Students in the Commercial Department have the advantage of attending the 
classes in Mathematics and English.

Those desirous of obtaining a thorough Classical, Business or Genera! Education should 
apply to the Principal for a Calendar. П-26 96.
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Japanese Hew Year's Customs.
On Neyr Year’s eve in Japan' 

handfuls of beans are thrown about 
the rooms and over the threshold 
to exorcise evil spirits who may be 
about.

4
"It’s for your father, and it’s di-

■ gC "ShAr b- Ю Iti, ООГГМ-

pondants, mether.”
“He never has had any, but 

matte* seem to be different now, I 
shall ask no more questions,” said 
Mrs. Benner, rigidly

But Maggie felt herself mtt*» 
sueh restraint, end so, wh3|He 
earned the epistle to her fall* in

The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’e 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they ASSIST 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes uunecessarv.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu-. 
factored especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Ba 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliast, і 
liable to become scratched.

4th—That the frames- in which they are set, whether in< 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guarantee* 
every respect -1

The long evenings are here and you will want a pai^. <M 
so come to the A^edical Hall and be properly fitted o1^®™

„ •' J. D. B.
Chathaç N; B., Sept. 24,1895.

Before the new year the mer
chants endeavor to get in all the 
money that is owed to them and 
to pay or settle their own debts. 
As a consequence many things can 
be bought very cheaply at the end 
of the year, for ready money is the 
great desideratum. Men carrying 
trays of something looking like 
white worms go through the streets 
crying, “Soba, soba !” the Japanese 
form of maci roni, which, eaten 
with soy sauce,; is a favorite del
icacy with the^ioofiee and jinrikeha 
men. For tneijrTittle customers 
these men ntake aM sorte of figures 
of devils, gods amTanii 
this paste.-c-Exchanga. :

Established 1Є66.
DUNLAP uOOKE & CO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

-------A-ÏSJ D------

OBHILBIIBS’S OUTFITTER'S

AMHERST.
N. S.

Шш This Ann carries one of the finest selection» of Olotha in eluding all the dlflerenuiakee suitabf^ftn^ - 

flue traite. Their cutters aud stall of werkmen employed are the b«wt obtainable, and the clothing from 
hie establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspect ion of the samples will convince, you that 
he prices are right.
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